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New WingX marketplace goes international with the WingX Application for iOS and Android
Travellers can now experience the various offers and services of the WingX-Companions while
travelling around the world. Experience cities and countries with a “local friend”!
A new marketplace has arrived. The idea of a group of like-minded people is to develop new ways of
bringing travellers and WingX-Companions together. Everyone can integrate WingX into their daily
lives. The grows of WingX and the increasing number of users gives ample choice of interesting
offers in all countries.
WingX, marketplace of the free
WingX is a growing group of travellers who want to promote the communication between people
who are open for new experiences and like to be with the best companions possible. The feature
gives custom-made options of local knowledge to users. The mobile technology presents an
abundant variety of services. Users enjoy unique functions like finding the nearest service of their
interests and they will have real-time contact with a WingX-Companion.
WingX makes life better
Setting up a profile is easily done on your smartphone in a matter of minutes.
Wiro Bakker, CEO and Founder of WingX: “We are the marketplace to enrich your life with all kinds
of unique offers. Your travel experiences become smarter and more fun as we’re providing short cuts
for available services all over the world. We believe that everyone should be able to enjoy WingX.
Launching our app brings you one step closer to that dream.”
Stefanie Hirschfeld, the driving engine behind WingX: “While travelling, we meet the most
interesting people. Our WingX-App will help to easily contact likeminded people, wherever you travel.
Make new friends in real -life not only on the internet. Share your ideas and knowledge as a traveller
as well as a “local friend”: a WingX-Companion. We believe this makes travelling even more fun”.
Hamadi Ettarfass: “The collaboration with Stefanie and Wiro to create and launch the WingX App
was an exciting venture. With this App, we are proud to build a bridge between the traveller and the
“local friend” by connecting them in real-time along with detailed descriptions and pictures for
references.”
Use WingX to connect
WingX commits itself to a fundamentally different approach - simplifying every moment
for travellers to enjoy quality time. With this App release today, everybody has the chance to create
their own travel experience. Apart from generating an income, the WingX-Companion shares his/her
local knowledge to make the difference you are looking for.
For comments and questions related to this press release, please contact Hamadi Ettarfass
(marketing@wingx.global)

